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20 June 2013 

 

CONSTRUCTION OF KIPOI STAGE 2 SXEW ON SCHEDULE AND BUDGET 

 

Perth, Western Australia: Tiger Resources Limited (ASX: TGS) is pleased to report that construction 
of the Stage 2 solvent extraction electro-winning (SXEW) plant at the Kipoi Copper Project (Kipoi) in 
the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) is on schedule for completion by mid-2014.  
 
To date, principal contractor SENET Pty Ltd (SENET) has outperformed contract expectations. Major 
steel, buildings, modules, tanks, cathodes and anodes have arrived at the Kipoi bonded warehouse 
facility ahead of schedule. This significantly reduces the challenges of construction; with most major 
items located at site, erection can be advanced on several fronts simultaneously, leading to timely 
completion. The recent budget review has confirmed that the project remains on schedule within 
the project budget of US$161 million. 
 
Tiger Managing Director Brad Marwood said: “Progress on site is very pleasing. The 5MVa electrical 
substation is well advanced and it’s good to see so much of the plant at site. The project team is 
working well alongside the HMS operating team, and it’s evident that local expertise and knowledge 
within the Company and its contractors is the key to timely project implementation.” 
 
Progress to date with key elements of construction of the SXEW plant is as follows:   
 

 Site earthworks for the SXEW plant have been completed and the heap leach area is 32% 
complete.  

 

 Civil design and drawings, electrical substation earthworks and laterite fill for the SXEW 
terraces are also complete. All pads for the housing site, for 300 people, are in place and 
head works are 23% complete. 

 

 The 5MVa substation is on schedule for completion at the end of September 2013 and when 
finished will deliver power to the HMS plant, construction works, accommodation units and 
heap leach operations. 

 

 SXEW engineering and detailed drawings are complete. 
 

 Civil construction activities are 35% complete, with SXEW earthworks 75% completed and 
concreting works under way. 
 

 Design of the heap leach area and associated materials handling concepts has been finalised 
with the feed conveyors, agglomerator and infrastructure in place. Design of the ponds will 
be finalised this month. 

 

 The prefabricated accommodation units are scheduled to arrive in June and will be erected, 
ahead of schedule, before the end of 2013. 
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Garrick Allen has been appointed as Project Director-Stage 2 development at Kipoi. Mr Allen comes 
to Kipoi from Perseus Mining Limited where he was Project Manager of the 8MTpa Edikan Gold 
Mine in Ghana. He has more than 30 years’ experience in project development, with significant time 
spent in Africa. 
 
Tenders have been forwarded to leading international trading houses that specialise in the 
marketing, logistics and sales of copper cathode. The tender seeks proposals for off-take or agency-
arrangements with export prepayment credit facilities.  This arrangement is a precondition to 
drawdown of the US$80 million debt facility previously announced. 
 
The project operator at Kipoi, Société d’Exploitation de Kipoi SPRL (SEK), has  drawn down US$20 
million in overdraft facilities from local banks in the DRC,  and these funds are available for project 
expenditures if required.  
 

 
Pouring of concrete has commenced for the foundations of the solvent-extraction plant 
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Medium Voltage electrical control room civil works are 44% complete 

 

 
5MVa Substation lifted into its foundations – connected to grid power by September 2013 
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Acid Storage pond  

 

For further information in respect of the Company’s activities, please contact: 

 

Brad Marwood 

Managing Director 

Tel: (+61 8) 6188 2000 

Email: bmarwood@tigerez.com 

Stephen Hills 

Finance Director 

Tel: (+61 8) 6188 2000 

Email: shills@tigerez.com 

Nathan Ryan 

Investor Relations 

Tel: (+61 0) 420 582 887  

Email: nryan@tigerez.com 

 

Company website: www.tigerresources.com.au 
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